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NEXT I.E'ETING
When

Tuesday 25th February, 1906

Where:

St .

Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington

Please note that there will not be a meeting in December
and January 1986.
NEXT FIELD TRIP
pig=odium Special - Sunday 12

January 1906

Meet at the top carpark at the Mt. Lofty Eotanic Gardens at 2.00 pm.
We will see how Dipodium punctatum the 'Christmas Orchid' grows along
streets and in gardens in the Crafers/Stirling area.
NEW MEMBERS
Mrs C.A. Willietts of California U.S.A.
Mr R.W. & Mrs V. Richardson of Worth Brighton
A. Parsons of Victor Harbour
Ms D. Marvell of Crafers West
Mr V. & Mrs K. Scholz of Dee p Creek
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ORCHIDS BENCHED FOR 26TH NOVEMBER 1985
Epiphytes:

Cadetia taylori
Cymbidium canaliculatum
C. sauve
Dendrobium antennatum
D. cucurerinum
D. discolour
D. helix**
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ORCHIDS BENCHED CONT:
Ep iphytes:

D. johannis var. giganteum
D. monophyllum
Sarcochilus 'Melba' S . hartmanii x S. :Ealcatus)

Terrestrials:

Calanthe triplicata
Caladenia corynephora
Cryptostylis erecta
Cryptostylis subulata
Dipodium ensifolium
Diuris brevifolia
D. emarginata
D . punctata
D punctata var.
narvinetala
D. venosa

* = man-made hybrid
** = incorrectly labelled

*D. sulphurea x D. brevifolia
Prasophyllum diversifolium
P. aff. roaersii
Pterostylis biseta
P. biseta "var. despectans"
P. rufa
*P. boormanii x P. aff. mitchellii
*P. baptistii x p.furcata
Spiculea ciliata
Spiranthes sinensis

thought to be D. helix

POPULAR VOTE
EPIPHYTE;

Diuris punctata grown by Bob Bates

TERRESTRIAL:

Cymbidium sauve grown by Don Wells

PLANT COMMENTARY (by K. Western)
Commentary on epiphytes was given by Peter Barnes, who noted that while the
number of plants benched this month was reduced, compared with previous
months, the plants on display were interesting.
Dendrobium discolour was present as a reasonably tall specimen which
Peter said should usually be grown with heat during winter, but recognised.
that some clones in collections of skilled growers were flowered des pite
having been grown 'cold' during winter. Dendrobium johannis var.
gigantium was quoted as definitely needing heat during winter. Commenting
on a potted specimen of the New Guinea species, Dendrobium antennatum,
Peter remarked that this species was renowned for the longevity of its
flowers.
Another plant labelled as D. antennatum was generally regarded as D. helix
and bore little resemblance to the plant which was seen previously. One
specimen of Cymbidium suave was seen to have numerous large healthy new
growths. Grown in a tall earthenware pipe about 4 feet long x 6 inches
(120cm long x 15cm diameter), the plant had surrounded itself with pendant
spikes, each carrying about 20-30 flowers. The grower, Don Wells, said
that the plant had been growing in the pipe for about 3 years, that it
had been planted in the honeycomb-like remains of termite infected
eucalypt timber and that its roots had progressed to the bottom of the
pine. Peter then commented on a small mounted specimen of Dendrobium
cucumerinum, saying as many of us have found "its a hard one to keep
growing".
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PLANT COMENTARY CONT
Commentary on the terrestrials was given by George Nieuwenhoven, again
it was noted that the volume of plants benched was declining as the summer
season approached.
Commenting on the healthy specimen of Calanthe triplicate, George
considered that this species needed heat during winter and that one should
avoid bruising or touching the flowers which Pare easily turned black by
contact. George noted that Dipodium ensifolium has been benched occasionally
over the past years and that while it is a beautiful orchid, it seems also
to be difficult to maintain for very long in pot culture. In discussing
the two species of Cryptostylis benched, namely C. erecta and C. subulata,
George informed members that from his own experience it is easy to germinate
and raise seedlings of Cryntestylis by sowing seed on the pot around the
parent plant.
Commenting on two of the Diuris species present, George noted that as tall
and showy as the D. emarginata was, he expected better things from that clone
in the future and noted that it had the advantages of being a late flowering
species and easily reproduced in cultivation. These two latter attributes
also described D. venosa, which while somewhat rare and confined in nature,
seems to respond extremely well to cultivation.
RAFFLE RESULTS
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

NZ. Orchid Calendar won by Mrs M. Fuller
Dendrobium adae
won by Peter Barnes
Diuris spp.
won by Mrs L. Braddock

TOPIC FOR THE EVENING
Prior to the Christmas Supper, Don Wells presented a highly informative
segment entitled "Orchids In Situ" (translation: Orchids as they grow
in the wild). This segment had as its origin, a series of field trips and
their photographic records, which Don has found necessary owing to the general
scarcity, particularly in the past, of information as to how to cultivate
the more "difficult" species. Don reasoned that by seeing these species
growing in their normal natural environment one would have a chance of
determining the orchids cultural needs with respect to temperature, substrate
light intensity, air movement, humidity and so on.. We were treated to a
series of very useful slides showing many of our favourite orchids (both
terrestrial and epiphyte), growing in their normal habitat. During his
field trips afar, Don also cultivated friendships with local people
interested in observing or growing orchids and was often helped by
these people to see orchids he would otherwise have been lucky to find.
Judging by the cultural standard seen regularly in the plants that Don
benches, this study and experience has obvious advantages.
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NOSSA SPRING SHOW 1985 (by Les Nesbitt)
This year's show achieved a very high standard although the usual
quantity of epiphytes was reduced due to the late season. Virtually no
Dendrobium delicatum were out in time. The standard of terrestrial
culture continues to improve each year. There were many fine specimen
pots of terrestrials on display, including Diuris Pioneer grown by
Bob Bates, which was champion of the show. This perfectly grown and
flowered exhibit carried 61 large brown flowers and 5 buds on 12 plants
growing to 450mm tall ina 300mm clay pot. There were 8 flowers and 1
bud on the strongest plant. This potfull won the AMOS silver medal for
show champion and the inaugural Roy Hargreaves' Trophy for the best
terrestrial of the show. This annual award enables the grower to purchase
a trophy of their choice. Bob chose 2 books.
After entering the hall and inhaling a few deep lungfulls of Dendrobium
perfume, while buying a raffle ticket, the visitor could regain their -composure while admiring the winning prints in the Photographic competition.
This was a new innovation this year. The high quality prints were most
attractive and clear, something for all of us to aspire to.
Next was the information and book sales table, where all manner of enquiries
were dealt with during the show. For those too new to orchids to know
what questions to ask, there were a series of information panels on stands
down the hall. The competitive sections were staged on trestles down the
centre of the hall with the floor displays around the walls. A comprehensive
array of orchid prints filled the last corner of the hall, before entering
the rabbit warren leading to the trading table and the fresh air for those
overcome by the perfume. The trading table was well stocked with the
widest variety of orchid Plants seen since shows have been held.
STOP PRESS!!

IRA BUTLER TROPHY

Bob Bates' pot of Diuris Pioneer was NOSSA's nomination for the Ira
Butler Australian Hybrid of the Year. The best hybrid from each Native
Orchid Society and the main orchid society in each state can be nominated.
We have just heard that Diuris Pioneer was awarded Australian Native
Hybrid for 1985. This is the first time a terrestrial hybrid has won
the award.
CULTURAL NOTE (This article was written by Don Wells who won the November
Popular. Vote .Epiphytic section).
F

Cymbidium suave
Several years ago when our club member Beavan Maher moved to northern
N.S.N., he entrusted me with this plant. It was planted in a 5 inch
clay pipe 4 feet long, growing in the remains of white ant eaten wood
and general litter. I have not disturbed it in any way leaving it to
grow under 70% shadecloth, along with cymbidiums.
Once a week during growing season, the -plant is watered from an 8 litre
watering can to which has been added 1 teaspoon of high nitrogen fertilizer
and 1 teaspoon each of iron chelates and epsom salts. The rest of the year
it relies on rainfall. It has more than doubled its growth since I have had
it and flowers each year. The roots have grown to the full length of the
4 foot pipe. I think the clay pipe helps to keep the roots cool as does the
hollow tree in nature, it also allows excess water to evaporate.
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WOSSA SPRING SHOW 19,
CLASS

DESCRIPTION

- PRIZE LIST
GROWER

ORCHID

1

Dendrobium kingianum

1st Dendrobium kingianum
2nd Dendrobium kingianum

2

Dendrobitm speciosum

1st Dend:robium

speciosum

2nd Dendrobium speciosum

G. Nieuwenhoven
R. Hargreaves
P. Barnes
M. Fuller

3

Dendrobium species other
than class 1 or 2

1st Dendrobium canaliculatum
G. Nieuwenhoven
2nd Dendrobium falcorostrum
P. Barnes

4

Epiphytic species other
than Dendrobium

1st Sarcochilus falcatus
2nd Sarcochilus falcatts

5

Dendrobium hybrid having
kingianuil parent

1st Dendrobium Zardo Rose G. Nieuwenhoven
2nd Dendrobium °delicatum° . Harris

6

Dendrobium hybrid other
than class 5

1st Dendrobium

7

Epiphytic hybrid other
than Dendrobium

1st NO AWARD
2nd NO AWARD

Caladenia species

1st Caladenia patersonii
a,-s--s--ess.
2nd Caladenia llatata

Fates
D. Wells

9

Diuris species
----

1st Diuris oalustris
2nd Diuris pedunculata

R. Bates
C. Nieuwenhoven

10

Glossodia species

1st Glossodia major
2nd Glossodia major

D. Wells
A. Bate8

11

Prasophyllum species

1st Prasophyllum rostratum R. Bates
2nd ELa2221EILL12 cf. elatum

12

Pterostylis species

1st Pterostylis baptistii D. Wells
2nd Pterostylis pedunculata L. Burgess

13
G.
14

N. Oliver
Drooks

gracillimum°
P. Barnes
2nd Dendrobium canaliculatum
- dicuphum
G. Nieuwenhoven

Terrestrial species
1st Chiloglottis trapeziformis
other than class e-12
W. Harris
Nieuwenhoven
2nd The ,
Terrestrial hybrid

1st Diuris "Pioneer'
R. Bates
2nd Pt- pedunculata x Pt.
cucullata
R. Dates

Best Specimen Plant
Champion Terr. Species 13
Champion Terr. Hybrid 14
Champion ;pip. Species 1-4
Champion Epip. Hybrid 5-7
Champion Native Orchid of Show

Dendrobium speciosum
Caladenia patersonii
Diuris "Pioneer"
Dendrobium canaliculatura
Dendrobium °Eardo Rose°
Diuris "Pioneer"

L.
R.
R.
G.
G.
it.

IRA BUTLER AWARD NOMINATION

Diuris "Pioneer"

R. Dates

ROY HARGREAVES TROPHY FOR BEST
TERRESTRIAL

Diuris `Pioneer"

R. Bates

Moore
Bates
Bates
Nieuwenhoven
Nieuwenhoven
Bates
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BOOK REVIEW
"Tropical Orchids of Australia" by P.S. Lavarack & B. Gray
177 pages, Published by Nelson, Recommended price $49.50
The tropical orchids of Australia occupy diverse habitats t hrou ghout
the north and to grow them in southern Australia requires some element
of skill and certainly a great deal of patience. In this book, the
authors with their wealth of experience, provide detailed information
on twenty five highly desirable species and a "Table of Cultural Require ments" for all the orchids recorded in the Australian tropics.
But the book contains much more than that. The introductory chapter
contains sections on "the orchid family", "what is an orchid?", "the
Australian Tropics", and " origins". The following chapter on "Habitats"
deals with the ecology of tropical orchids and the range of habitats
that they occupy. In this latter section, habitats ranging from the
lowland harsh Melaleuca forests to those of the cloud forests exemplified
by Mt. Bartle Frere and Bellenden Ker, are briefly described and orchids
typical of the environments are noted. Cha pter 3
Cultivation, firstly
describes cultivation and the natural environment. Here the authors
emphasise that "the aim of any cultivation attempt is to simulate the
natural conditions". In the first part of this chapter, the subjects 'i .
discussed include, humidity and water, air movement, temperature, light
and substrate and nutrients. Then follows the "top twenty five". Each
species is accompanied by a brief description, plus notes on distribution,
habitat and cultivation.
Chapter 4 is devoted to Conservation and in this chapter a number of
important issues such as, land clearind and collecting, are discussed.
The final section of the chapter deals with the level of research in
Australia and the value of National Parks, briefly describing some of
the most important in North Queensland.
The remainder of the Chapters, 5 to 3, might be best described under
Systematic Botany. These include sections on Classification, Name
changes and the reasons for these (a subject which is often a cause
for concern for those with- an inadequate understanding of the principles
of systematic botany) and doubtfully recorded species from Australia.
Chapter 7 is a valuable summary of the recent discoveries in tropical
Australia. Each record is described in detail and accompanied by
detailed botanical drawings. More than thirty new records are treated
in this manner and the authors claim that they were aware of a further
nine new records of unidentified species at the time of writing the
book!
The final chapter deals with natural hybrids and the authors describe
in a similar manner to those in the previous chapter, four new putative
hybrids all within the genus Dendrobium.
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BOOKREVIEW CONT

The book concludes with five annendices - Rare or threatened Australian
tropical orchids, Name changes for Australian tropical orchids, Species
common to tropical Australia and Orchid Societies; a Bibliography, .a
Glossary and an Index.
Accompanying the text are 84 superb coloured illustrations of habitat,
habit and detail of inflorescences of selected species and hybrids..
This book in many ways supplements and updates A.W. Dock.rill, "Australian
Indigenous Orchids" (1969) and the author of this work provided some of
the illustrations and additional notes.
This book is not for the coffee table. It is a book from which all
growers of Australian native orchids, both terrestrial and epiphytic,
will derive valuable information. The text is clear and concise, but
the style is not stilted. Technically, the production is excellent with
large type, clear illustrations and set out and finely reproduced colour
illustrations.
Both senior authors have provided us with a glimpse of their extensive
and expert knowledge of the region and are to be commended for producing
such a fine volume.
The book is highly recommended. It would make a fine Christmas present
for anyone with an interest in orchids or the flora of tropical Australia.
W.K. Harris
***
The Australian Orchid Foundation advises that the following publications
are available. Send order to AOF Book Section, 107 Roberts Street,
ESSENDON, VIC. 3040.
The Orchidaceae of German New Guinea by R. Schlechter (1200 pages)
This is a major publication of the Foundation of the English
translation of this basic work that covers nearly 1500 species.
An informative brochure is available. The standard volumey
includes postage. Your Society may claim 15% discount. $150.00
A leather hand bound deluxe volume is also available at an extra
$200.00
cost charge of $50.00 ....
Native Orchids of New Zealand by Johns & Molloy (125 pa ges )
Excellent colour illustrations of N.Z. snecies including
postage.
$30.00
re_

.

Orchids of New South Wales by H.H.R. Runn (178 pages)
Only a few copies of this difficult to get remain.

$22.50

Revision of Dendrobium sect. Latouria by Phillip Cribb
New supplies now available, reprinted from New Bulletin

$18.00

Proceedings of the Eight Aust. Orchid Conference held in Townsville
$II.00
1983 .. many excellent papers.
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This article was kindly written by Mr V. Scholz at the request of one
of our committee members, Mr Donald W. :Harper.
Dear Don,
Having returned back from Annual Leave, I have finally sat down to
write the article for your magazine as discussed on your visit to
Deep Creek Conservation Park.
Deep Creek Conservation Park is the result of planning, purchase and
development of one of the last areas of remnant Sclerophyll Forest
Vegetation on the Lower Fleurieu Peninsula. The initial moves to
secure this land began in 1961 and over the years a park now totalling
4032 Ha. has evolved.
The average yearly rainfall of 871mm (34 inches) allows for the prolific
growth of a large variety of plants which to date in excess of 370
species have been identified of which 51 Orchid species are included.
Walk trails throughout the nark allow access to areas of special interest
to the Orchid fancier as many s pecies grow along sides of the trails.
The most striking of these being Thelynitra grandiflora on the walk
trail to the mouth of Deep Creek and the Thelymitra fuscolutea further
upstream on the Deep Creek.
The park boasts the only known sighting of Caladenia ovata on the mainland which was discovered by Bob Bates after the devastating 1980 bushfire. It has been sighted once again after the 1983 fire. The areas
burnt out in 1980 and 1983 revealed a marked increase in sightings of
Diuris brevifolia but due to regenerating vegetation these sightings
are appearing less frequently.
The figure given previously as 51 identified species could easily be
exceeded as species such as Gastrodia sesamoides has been found on
properties adjoining the park. If I may use your magazine space, could
I please invite your members to visit Dee p Creek to conduct field trips
which may bring to light further species that could be added to our list.
The marshy areas of Boat Harbor Creek seem ideally suited to Spiranthes
species but as yet has eluded nositive identification.
The Talisker Mines area which is proposed to be dedicated as part of
Deep Creek Conservation Park has yet to have an Orchid list compiled.
This area was heavily cleared of timber to keep the boilers of the mines
running during the mining operations of the 1360's and 70's, but the
subsequent regeneration is bringing surprising finds including the very
tall Pterostylis foliata of which some species of up to 60cm have been
found.
To complete this brief article on Dee? Creek Conservation Park, I include
a list of the species and a repeat of the invitation for the club to hold
a field trip. (List will appear in next issue)
Hope to see you soon.
Yours sincerely,
Volker Scholz
RANGER GRADE !

DEEP CREEK CONSERVATION PARK.
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FIELD TRIP TO SOUTHERN LOUNTLOFTY RANGES - 3 NOVEMBER 1985
by R. .Mark wick
On Sunday 3rd November, the normally quiet southern hills hamlet of
Prospect Hill was invaded by an enthusiastic gathering of NOSSA members
all keen to participate in the last field trip scheduled for 1985. There
was a feeling of hopeful anticipation in the air, since some of the
locations listed for visiting included the habitats of several of
South Australia's rarest orchids.
The already warm conditions were giving a foretaste of higher temperatures
to come, hei ghtening expectations for finding Thelymitra spa. flowering
later in the day. After the usual hellos, exchange of orchid news and
general gossip, a procession of cars led by Bob Bates, set off.
The first stop (1) was scrubland south of Kuitpo colony where we hoped
to find Diuris brevifolia. None were seen at this location (flowers
were later found further along the road in t. Magnificent Conservation
Park), but Bob used the opportunity to demonstrate 'wasp-baiting' with
flowers of Caladenia dilatata brought along esnecially for the purpose..
Even while they were being moved from the car to the roadside, we were
amazed to see numerous Thynnid wasps ap parently materialize from
nowhere and excitedly 'home in' on the flowers. With the flowers placed
on the ground, the wasps jostled for the right to visit, with fast
flying (albeit purposeful) nanoeuvres. Some flew directly to the clubbed
sepal endings and made tentative landings, presumably to. investi gate
the origin of the pheromone attractant. This frantic behaviour was no
isolated occurrence, as the demonstration was repeated successfully
at several other locations during the day. Bob's car was even invaded
on one occasion when he imprudently left his windows wound down.
A little further south, along the eastern bank of 3lackfellow Creek (2)
Gastrodia sesamoides and Caladenia carnea var. minor (one a teratological
freak with no sepals) were found flowering together with some late
Pterostylis nutans and Pt. pedunculata. Bob Bates did a quick reconnoitre
of a nearby area from where Pt. furcata had recently been reported,
but although the location apneared to be a suitable habitat, thick
grasses made the search difficult and none were detected. If this
species does grow here, confirmation of its existence will have to wait
until a more thorough search can be made.
Two stops (3) and (4) were made in Mount Magnificent Conservation
Park. Caleana major was found in bud (1 only in flower) and surprisingly,
in a damp and well protected spot under a gum tree Acianthus reniformis
was still flowering. Other flowers seen were Calochilus robertsonii,
Glossodia major, C. dilatata, Thelymitra pauciflora and D. brovifolia.
Some colonies of C. major seen growing before the bushfires, were
noteable because of their absence. Their preferred habitat had been
moist areas sheltered by stringy-barks where there was a 'run-off'
or 'trickle' of water. The demise of these plants is considered to be
a bad sign, suggesting that the species is on the verge of extinction
in this Park.

FIBLD TRIP CONTz
After lunoh we visited'Nangkita Quarry (5) and were horrified to see
that the swamp there had been burnt. This probably means that the
only known colony of Prasophyllum archerii in the Adelaide Hills has
been destroyed. A careful search failed to turn up flowers of Thelymitra
canaliculata or T. fuscolutea, but did uncover C. major (a new record
for this location) and C. robertsonii. Most excitement, however, centred
on the discovery of several flowering plants of Thelymitra holmesii in
an unburnt portion of the swamp margin. This species is rarely seen
in South Australia.
After ice-creams and cool drinks at Mount Compass we headed off for
the last official destination at Glenshera swamp (6). This swamp
shelters some very rare plants and is the largest of its type to survive
agricultural development in the Adelaide Hills. Around its margins and
in the surrounding environs, Calaclenia dilatata, C. reticulata,
Microtis parviflora, M. unifolia, Calochilus robertsonii, Pt. nutans,
Thelymitra ixioides and T. pauciflora were seen flowering. The
stars of the show, however, were flowers of Calochilus paludosus
(recently discovered , here, and representing the only known colony in
the Mount Lofty Ranges) and Thelymitra merranae.
D.K. McAlpine (Orchadian June 1978), suggests T. merranae is nossibly
a backcross between T. truncata (Rogers) and T. ixioides. However,
although both of its putative parents (2.pauciflora and T. ixioides)
are present, T. truncata has not been recorded from this swamp or its
vicinity. Furthermore, Bob Bates has reported that in an adjacent warp,
there is a population of T. merranae which appears to be self-perpetuating
sinceathere is no evidence of T. ixioidet of the type form or T.
pauciflora being present (Orchadian, Sept. 1978). Since T. holmesii
is recorded for the swamp visited, and T. merranae here exhibits
characteristics 1 intermediate between this plant and T. ixioides
(e.g. the deeply divided, somewhat flared yellow crest to the poste
anther lobe of the column), it is suggested that discussion concerning
the nossible origins of T. merranae could become even more complicated.
D.L. Jones (Orchadian, Dec. 1976) suggests lumping T. merranae with
T. ixioides because T. ixioides is a variable orchid. I believe,
however, that T. merranae is sufficiently distinct to merit a rank apart,
especially since there are indicators to suggest that it is of hybrid
origin.
It is understood that the owners are keen to put more of this property
under pasture, so the future safety/conservation of the C. paludosus
colony is threatened, or at the very least, uncertain. The area
surrounding the swamp is thick with clover suggesting aerial top
dressing with Super-phosphate (which is NOT GOOD for orchidaceous plants)
placing the long-term survival of the rare species growing here at risk.
(to be continued next month)

NATIVE ORCHID SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
TUBER BANK ORDER FORM
Post to:

January 1986
Mr Don Wells,
86 Pitman Road,
WINDSOR GARDENS, S.A. 5087

Lot No.
Lots will have from one to 10
1. Pterostylis curta*
tubers, depending on supply
2. Pterostylis nana*
and demand.. Some are in very
3. Pterostylis pedunculata*
short supply and a first come,
4. Pterostylis nutans*
first served basis must apply.
5. Pterostylis hildae*
6. Pterostylis x toveyana*
Circle those Lot numbers you
7. Pterostylis concinna*
wish to order.
8. Pterostylis x ingens*
9. Pterostylis "Nodding grace"
Mark (subst) against those Lots
(curta x nutans)
you would like if your first
10. Pterostylis pedoglossa
choice
not available.
11. Pterostylis coccinea
12. Pterostylis truncata
Price: $1.00 per - Lot.
13. Pterostylis longicurva
14. Pterostylis aff. decurva
Cheque/Money Order (made
15. Pterostylis aff. obtusa
payable to N.O.S.S.A.) is
16. Pterostylis revoluta
enclosed for
17. Pterostylis reflexa
$
for
Lots.
18. Pterostylis fishii
19. Pterostylis ophioglossa
If on holidays, and wish
20. Pterostylis acuminata
posting „to be delayed, post
21. Pterostylis alata
after
date.
22. Pterostylis robusta
23. Pterostylis grandifolia
24. "Cutie" (cucullata x baptistii)
25. Pt. baptistii
26. Pt. "Velvetine"
27. Eriochilus cucullatus
28. Chiloglottis formicifera
29. Chiloglottis reflexa
30. Chiloglottis trapeziformis
31. Calochilus robertsonii
40. Diuris sulphurea
32. Glossodia major
41. Diuris 'Pioneer'
33. Thelymitra ixiodes
34. Thelymitra rubra
42. Diuris palustris
35. Acianthus exertus
43. Diuris punctata
44. Caladenia cucullata
36. Corybas diemenicus
37. Diuris maculata
45. Caladenia menziesii
38. Diuris longifolia
46. Caladenia latifolia
47. Microtis unifolia
39. Diuris brevifolia

is

Please print name and
address clearly as it
will be used for return
of tubers

NAME
ADDRESS
Postcode

